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Financial Snapshot:
Year end FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 E FY19 E
Net Sales (Rs. mn) 7611 9592 17136 20044 27018
EBIDTA (Rs. mn) 399 304 1081 1585 2411

Margin (%) 5.25 3.17 6.31 7.91 8.93
Net Profit (Rs. mn) -33 -165 270 710 1183

Margin (%) -0.43 -1.72 1.58 3.54 4.38
Adj EPS -1.63 -1.43 2.34 6.15 10.25

MARKET DATA
CMP(Rs.) 121.00
EPS (TTM) (Rs.) 2.34
P/E(TTM) 51.70
52 Week High 135.80
52 Week Low 96.00
Equity (Rs. Mn.) 230.90
Mkt. Cap (Rs. Mn.) 13876.60
CODES
BSE 532966
NSE TWL
Bloomberg TWL@IN

PRICE VOLUME GRAPH
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Total Volume Close Price

Shareholding Pattern %
Dec-16 Mar-17 Jun-17

Promoter 45.92 45.79 45.77
FII 9.69 10.01 5.70
DII 15.89 15.34 14.76
Others 28.50 28.86 33.77

Sector: Capital Goods- Heavy Engineering Recommendation: BUY

CMP: Rs. 121 Target: Rs. 178

Domestic Demand to Spur Growth: The demand of wagons from Indian railways
which was subdued from previous years is set to pick up with the opening of
DFC (Dedicated freight corridor from Mumbai to Delhi in FY19). Also the
railways has put aside Rs.9000 crores for coach and refurbishment of existing
coaches. This will help spur domestic demand of wagons and will benefit TWL
to a large extent.
Metro business to be a huge market in itself: There are currently 8 operational
metro systems in India. A further 520 km of lines are under construction. Under
the new metro procurement policy, 75% of coaches need to be manufactured
in India or by an entity having collaboration with some Indian manufacturer.
Titagarh after acquiring Firema Adler is the fourth player in India to pre-qualify
for bidding of Metro projects. Currently the total size of rolling stock for metro
projects in India is estimated to be Rs.55000 crores. This creates huge
opportunity market for TWL.
Overseas acquisition to catalyze growth: TWL acquired AFR group of France in
2010 followed by Firema Adler of Italy in 2015. The company currently acquired
Sambre of Italy and entered in to a JV with Mateire Bridges to acquire know how
of Bailey bridges. These acquisitions have proven to be a boon for the company
since the business of Firema has completely turnaround. In FY17, 57% of
revenue came from Firema. Thus with stable demand forecasted ahead, the
acquisitions will catalyze the growth ahead for TWL.
Diversification into Shipbuilding, Bailey Bridges to bring Image makeover: TWL
recently forayed into Shipbuilding through an order from Indian Navy for supply
of vessels for Rs.175 crore. Even the Bailey bridge segment for TWL gave good
results with 25% of revenue of Q4FY17 coming from the segment. The current
order book under defence segment for the company is Rs.100 crores. With this
diversification, TWL is set to make an ‘Image makeover” from being a
“traditional wagon maker” to a diversified corporate house. Since the
Government of India has prioritize the development in North East India, the
Bailey bridge business looks to grow exponentially.
TWL expected to give positive cash flows, better margins: With the business
being diversified, TWL tries to shift from being a wagon maker. This will help to
attain positive cash flow from operations due to reduce pressure on one
segment. Company is expected to provide Rs.200 crores positive cash flow
from operation from current Rs.190 crore negative balance. Even ROE and
ROCE are expected to be 11% and 10% respectively in FY19 from current level
of 3% and 4% respectively.
Valuation: A growing country like India needs infrastructure to sustain the
development and TWL is well positioned to capture the opportunity through
optimum business mix and entering into new advanced technology models. We
thus initiate coverage with a ‘Buy’ rating, with a target price of Rs.178 (Upside
47%) for FY19E based on SOTP Valuations.

Analyst:

Adit Gala

022-66184009

adit.gala@wallfort.com
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About the Company:

Titagarh Wagons Limited (TWL) came into existence in the year of 1998 and today is the second largest
freight wagon manufacturer in India.

Source: Company

1998
• Titagarh Wagons (TWL) gets incorporated.

2008
• Gets listed on NSE and BSE.

2008
• TWL acquired 75% of equity share capital of Cimmco which has a manufacturing facility of
2,400 wagons per annum at Bharatpur, Rajasthan.

2010
• TWL acquires renowned French Company Arbel Fauvet Rail or “AFR” which has existed for
more than a century in wagons.

2015
• Acquires the brand name, machinery and design knowledge of "SAMBRE ET MEUSE”.

2015
•Titagarh Firema Adler (TFA) is the new company recently incorporated in Italy after the
acquisition of the Italian company Firema Trasporti SpA by TWL

2017
•Titagarh Wagons announced its foray into ship-building business beginning with the
construction of four ships worth Rs 175 crore.
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Freight Segment-Titagarh manufactures freight wagons since 1997 as part of
forward integration to its existing business of manufacturing railway castings–
bogies and couplers.

Component Segment-
Titagarh has two Steel Casting Foundries manufacturing components for the Indian
as well as International Market. It is the leading manufacturer of Crossing in India.

Passenger Segment-
Titagarh is the first private company in India to be engaged in manufacturing
EMU/MEMU trains for the Indian Railways since 2010.

Defence Segment-
Titagarh has delivered a long range of prestigious products to different Defence
Sectors. Recently it delivered Metal Canopy for missiles to Ministry of Defence
(MoD).

Tractor Segment-
Titagarh Agro Private Limited (TAPL) has undertaken farm machinery project at
Bharatpur, Rajasthan. TAPL is first and only tractor plant in Rajasthan.

Heavy Engineering-
Titagarh has the capability to manufacture various types of Mining Equipment like
construction cranes which are utilized for plant erection, maintenance and handling
at ports

Shipbuilding segment-
Titagarh has diversified into shipbuilding with the merger of Corporated Shipyard,
which has over 25 years of experience in shipbuilding and have built over 70 ships
for various clients.
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Products Offered-

Titagarh Group (Subsidiary Details):

Source: Company

Titagarh Wagons
Ltd

Cimmco Ltd
% of holding- 75%
Since 1957 in the business
of railway wagons and heavy
engineering products

Titagarh Wagons AFR, France
% of holding- 100%
Designing Freight Wagons in
France for more than 100
years.

Titagarh Agrico P ltd
% of holding-95.62%
TAPL is first tractor plant
in Rajasthan.

Titagarh Firema SPA, Italy
% of holding- 100%
Specialises in passenger
and metro rolling stock

Sambre et Meuse
(France)  (100%)

Manufacturer of Bogies
with Intensive design
knowledge

Joint Venture
Matiere Titagarh Bridges
P Ltd (50:50)
Manufacturing of Matiere
bridges etc.
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Revenue and Order Book Breakup of Company in FY17-

Source: Company

The Company is well positioned to grow its revenue and order book going ahead through strong
domestic and international demand and foray into bailey bridges and shipbuilding business segments.

Source: Company

Rs. 17002.4
mn (95%)

Rs. 769.1
mn (4.3%)

Rs.57.3 mn
(0.3%)

FY17 Revenue
Breakup
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Investment Rationale:

1. Domestic Demand to Spur Growth: The demand of wagons from Indian railways which was subdued
from previous years is set to pick up with the opening of DFC (Dedicated freight corridor from
Mumbai to Delhi in FY19). Also the railways has put aside Rs.9000 crores for coach and
refurbishment of existing coaches. This will help spur domestic demand of wagons and will benefit
TWL to a large extent.

However the Indian railways aims to-

 With dedicated freight corridor becoming operational and appointment of a railway tariff regulator
looking a near-term possibility, the revenue situation is expected to improve for the Railways.

 IR targets to complete the process of refurbishing of coaches with improved interiors and 2023 in
the next five years. The aim is to make available 40,000 new look coaches in the railway fleet by
2023.The work plan envisages retrofitting of 1000 coaches by FY17, the number will increase to
3000 in the next fiscal and 5,500 coaches in subsequent years.

 Railways also expect to manufacture 15,000 new coaches with modern features during 2018-19
and 2022-23 periods.

 Railways is also focusing on the safety front by equipping all conventional coaches with centre buffer
couplers (CBC), a strong coupler system. The CBC system prevents coaches from capsizing.
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Though the budget for Indian
railways has seen a steep
rise in previous years, the
initial capital expenditure
trends are pointing
otherwise.
Data till October 2015 says
that the Railways is spending
more money in construction,
conversion and doubling of
tracks, rather than rolling
stock, which covers wagons
and coaches.
The reason being that if a
dedicated freight corridor
(DFC) is to be made, the
tracks need to be upgraded
to match the speed. This has
led to less focus on wagon
procurement.
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2. Metro business to be a huge market in itself: There are currently 8 operational metro systems in
India. A further 520 km of lines are under construction.
Summary of Metro Projects under various stages in India-

Metro Projects in India

Sr.
No

Operational Under-construction Planning

System City System City System City

1 Chennai
Metro

Chennai
Hyderabad
Metro

Hyderabad Agra Metro Agra

2 Delhi
Metro

Delhi
NCR

Kanpur
Metro

Kanpur Bhopal Metro Bhopal

3 Jaipur
Metro

Jaipur
Lucknow
Metro

Lucknow Chandigarh Metro Chandigarh Tricity

4 Kochi
Metro

Kochi
Metro-
Link
Express

Ahmedabad
& Gandhinagar

Coimbatore Metro Coimbatore

5 Kolkata
Metro

Kolkata
Nagpur
Metro

Nagpur Dehradun Metro
Dehradun, Rishikesh
& Haridwar

6 Mumbai
Metro

Mumbai
Navi
Mumbai
Metro

Navi Mumbai
Greater Gwalior
Metro

Gwalior

7 Namma
Metro

Bengaluru
Noida
Metro

Noida Guwahati Metro Guwahati

8 Rapid
MetroRail

Gurgaon
Pune
Metro

Pune Indore Metro Indore

9 Kozhikode Light
Metro

Kozhikode

10 Meerut Metro Meerut

11 Patna Metro Patna

12 Srinagar Metro Srinagar

13 Surat Metro Surat

14 Thiruvananthapuram
Light Metro

Thiruvananthapuram

15 Varanasi Metro Varanasi

16 Vijayawada Metro Vijayawada

17 Visakhapatnam
Metro

Visakhapatnam

Source: Wikipedia

Conditions laid by
ministry

Requirement of metro cars at State level shall be clubbed to enable
applicability of local procurement norms;

For easy availability of spares beyond
the warranty period, an identified list of
critical equipment and sub-systems
shall be included in the Tender
Document for ensuring indigenous
manufacturing of a minimum of 25% of
such equipment, either by Original
Equipment

To develop in-house expertise on long term basis, metro companies with
large size fleet to undertake in-house maintenance.

Minimum 75% of metro cars shall be
manufactured indigenously for which
the contractor may either establish
independent manufacturing facility
in India or partner with Indian
manufacturers, if the procurement is
more than 100 cars;
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The rapid expansion of metro rail projects in the country forced the Ministry of Urban Development
to take several far reaching decisions to promote Make in India campaign.

After acquisition of Firema Adler, TWL became the fourth player to pre-qualify for metro projects,
Hence TWL stands to gain good traction in the huge market of metro coaches.

3. Overseas acquisition to catalyze growth: TWL acquired AFR group of France in 2010 followed by
Firema Adler of Italy in 2015. The company currently acquired Sambre of Italy and entered in to a JV
with Mateire Bridges to acquire know how of Bailey bridges. In FY17, 57% of revenue came from
Firema. Thus with stable demand forecasted ahead, the acquisitions will catalyze the growth ahead
for TWL.

(In Rs.mn)
Sr.No Name of Company Business Activity Revenue
1 Titagarh Wagons AFR

(2010)
TWA has been designing and manufacturing
Freight Wagons in Douai, France for more
than 100 years.

2732

2 Titagarh Sambre Et Meuse
(2015)

Is the world leading manufacturer of Bogies
for the Railway Freight Market with intensive
design knowledge

--

3 Titagarh Firema SpA (2015) TFA offers a wide range of products and
services for the rolling stock industry: Rolling
Stock: High-Speed Trains and Regional Trains
(single and double deck; EMU and DMU), Light
Railway Vehicle, Metro Trains, Electric and
Diesel Locomotives, Coaches, Tramways,
Electric and electronic equipment, such as
Converters, Traction Engines, auxiliaries etc.

10107

4 JV with Matiere Titagarh
Bridges

To manufacture and market all types of
bridges including Bailey Bridges, Metallic and
Modular Bridges

--

Total 12840

These acquisitions will help TWL to diversify into metro coaches, bailey bridges etc.

Firema continues to perform well: Firema’s operations remained robust (Revenue of Rs.10107mn
in FY17 from Rs.2445mn in FY16). Thus TWL was successful in turning around the company which
it bought in 2015. Current order book of the company is around Rs.12000mn and aims to achieve
revenue of ~Rs.25000mn in next 5 to 6 years.

Firema SpA’s facilities Source: Company website
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4. Diversification into Shipbuilding, Bailey Bridges to bring Image makeover: TWL recently forayed into
Shipbuilding through an order from Indian Navy for supply of vessels for Rs.175 crore. Also a JV with
Matiere Bridges is a step towards entering the Bailey bridges segment.

About Matiere Bridges-

Source: Company website
The management plans to focus on defence and specialised ships. Efforts are on to ramp up
capacity so that the company can take up construction of 12 ships simultaneously. The company
aims to make its facility a dedicated shipyard. Since Titagarh in North 24 Parganas can build only
100 meter long ships, Company is planning to develop another shipbuilding facility at Kulpi in West
Bengal's South 24 Parganas district on a 50 acre land parcel.

TWL signed a contract with National Institute of Ocean Technology under the Ministry of Earth
Sciences (MoES) for design, construction and delivery of two high-end coastal research vessels
valued at Rs.100 crore. Subsequently, the company signed a contract with Ministry of Defence
(Navy), Directorate of Ship Production, for the construction of two 1000T fuel barges worth Rs75
crore, which will support the INS Vikramaditya, Indian Navy's flagship aircraft carrier.

5. TWL expected to give positive cash flows, better margins: With the business being diversified, TWL
tries to shift from being a wagon maker. This will help to attain positive cash flow from operations.

Business
Segments

Concrete
Structures

Metal
activity

Modular
Structures

597

-1,393

-1,700

640

1,171

 -2,000  -1,000  -  1,000  2,000

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18E

FY19E

FCFE (Rs. in Mn)

-5.0%

0.0%

5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

FY 15 FY 16 FY17 FY18E FY19E

ROACE ROANW EBIDTA % Net Profit %

Business Activity:
Development in the sphere of large metallic
bridges after acquisition of the plant of
Larive at Bagnac-sur-Cele. The company
has 8 permanent locations around the
world:
Philippines, Algeria, Cameroon, Australia,
Iraq, Gabon, Congo and Ivory Coast.
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Risk & Concerns:
1. Dependence on the Indian Railways

The Company’s wagon manufacturing business is dependent upon the policies of Indian Railways
and any change whether positive or adverse, has a direct impact on the Company’s business and
therefore, development of other verticals viz. Special Projects for Defence, Shipbuilding, with
emphasis on securing orders for custom designed Wagons for exports and also private sector in
India, expected entry into metro coaches, expansion through inorganic route etc. through suitably
designed policies help mitigate the risk.

2. Performance guarantee, product warranty and liquidated damages
Some of the contracts for supply involve warranty periods varying from 12-24 months against
manufacturing defects notwithstanding the warranties on certain components extended by the
respective third party suppliers; enforcement thereof may not be always feasible. Further, certain
contracts carry performance guarantee clause up to 10% of the contract value, valid for the duration
of the warranty period, which can be invoked in the event of there being manufacturing defects.
Liquidated damages of 10% in the event of delay in supply is a standard clause in most of the
contracts. Consistent monitoring is carried out with due emphasis on better manufacturing practices
to address these risks.

Peer Analysis:

Valuation:

A growing country like India needs infrastructure to sustain the development and TWL is well positioned
to capture the opportunity through optimum business mix and entering into new advanced technology
models. We thus initiate coverage with a ‘Buy’ rating, with a target price of Rs.178 (Upside 47%) for
FY19E based on SOTP Valuations.

FY19E (In Rs.mn)

Particulars
Titagarh Wagons

(Standalone) Cimmco
Titagarh

AFR
Firema
Adler

PAT 426.95 45.11 50.05 661.15
No of shares 115.41 115.41 115.41 115.41
EPS 3.70 0.39 0.43 5.73
Target P/E 20 20 16 16
Holding % 100% 75% 100% 100%
Adjusted P/E 20 15 16 16
Mkt price 74 6 7 92
Total 178
CMP 122
Upside % 46%

(in  Rs.  mn) Mcap Mkt Price Net Sales
EBITDA
Margin

Net
Income
Margin

EPS P/E ROE EV/EBIDTA

(in Rs.) FY17 FY17 FY17 FY17 FY17 FY17 FY17
Titagarh Wagons 13876.0 121.0 17515.2 7.4% 2.4% 2.34 51.7 2.8% 15.6
Texmaco Rail 20343.0 92.0 13235.0 7.4% 2.0% 1.23 74.8 2.7% 17.5
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Income Statement (Rs. Mn.) Rat io Analys is

Date End FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18E FY19E Category FY 15 FY 16 FY17 FY18E FY19E
Revenue f rom operat ions 7611 9592 17136 20044 27018 Margin  Rat io
Expenditure 7212 9288 16055 18459 24606 EBIDTA Margin 5.25% 3.17% 6.31% 7.91% 8.93%
EBIDTA 399 304 1081 1585 2411 Net Profit Margin -0.43% -1.72% 1.58% 3.54% 4.38%
Depreciation & amortisation 257 459 515 548 665 Prof i tabi l i t y Rat ios
EBIT 143 -156 566 1037 1746 ROACE 1.73% -1.35% 3.81% 6.48% 9.73%
Other Income 277 409 290 549 730 ROANW -0.48% -2.01% 2.81% 7.12% 10.98%
Interest 177 173 313 576 764 ROAA -0.40% -1.43% 1.82% 4.44% 6.60%
PBT before Excep. Item 243 80 543 1010 1712 DuPont  Analys is
Exceptional Items 278 209 45 0 0 PAT / PBT 0.93 1.28 0.54 0.70 0.69
PBT af ter Excep. Item -35 -128 498 1010 1712 PBT / EBIT -0.25 0.83 0.88 0.97 0.98
Tax 63 67 223 303 514 EBIT / Net Sales 0.02 -0.02 0.03 0.05 0.06
Prof i t  Af ter Tax -98 -195 275 707 1198 Net Sales / Total Assets 0.92 0.65 1.14 1.18 1.43
Minority Interest -65 -31 5 -3 15 Total Assets / Equity 1.20 1.54 1.55 1.66 1.67
Consol idated PAT -33 -165 270 710 1183 ROE -0.48% -1.73% 2.79% 6.93% 10.47%

Valuat ion  Rat ios
No of Equity Shares  (in mn.) 20.06 115.41 115.41 115.41 115.41 EV/EBIDTA 4.75 46.03 15.55 10.11 6.03
Adj. EPS excld exceptional item -1.63 -1.43 2.34 6.15 10.25 EV/ Net Sales 0.25 1.46 0.98 0.80 0.54

Leverage Rat ios
Balance Sheet Debt-Equity Ratio 0.14 0.23 0.35 0.45 0.46

Debt-Assets Ratio 0.12 0.15 0.23 0.27 0.27
as  at  31st  March FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18E FY19E Turnover Rat ios
Share Capital 201 231 231 231 231 Fixed Assts 2.08 0.99 1.84 2.25 3.18
Preference Share Capital 0 0 0 0 0 Working Capital 4.53 4.65 4.70 5.64 8.42
Application money 0 0 0 0 0 Inventory 3.21 1.30 2.99 3.05 3.11
Reserves 6689 9295 9445 10019 11066 Total Assets 0.92 0.65 1.14 1.18 1.43
Networth 6889 9526 9676 10250 11297 Liqu idi ty Rat ios
Minority Interest 364 789 788 788 788 Current Ratio 2.37 1.34 1.34 1.40 1.38
Total  Loan 962 2163 3418 4637 5176 Quick Ratio 1.39 0.75 0.90 1.00 0.99
Deferred Tax Liability 8 705 692 692 692 Interest Coverage 0.81 -0.90 1.81 1.80 2.28
Long Term Liabilities 2 579 366 601 811 Other Rat ios
Long Term Provisions 74 928 34 60 81 EPS -1.63 -1.43 2.34 6.15 10.25
Total  Liab. 8299 14690 14974 17028 18845 DPS 0.80 0.80 0.80 1.00 1.00

Book Value per share 343.44 82.54 83.84 88.81 97.89
Gross Block 5470 10184 10130 10284 10584 P/E Ratio -73.45 -84.02 51.31 19.51 11.70
Depreciation 1809 452 921 1442 2174 P/BV 0.35 1.45 1.43 1.35 1.23
Net Block 3661 9733 9290 8924 8492 Cash F l ow Statement FY 15 FY 16 FY17 FY18E FY19E
Capital work-in-progress 265 132 155 300 400 PBT -35 -128 498 1010 1712
Total  Fixed Assets 3926 9864 9445 9224 8892 Add: Depreciation 257 459 515 548 665
Goodwill on Consolidation 495 40 40 40 40 Add: Interest expense 141 131 186 576 764
Non current Investment 12 213 819 1024 1280 Less: Other income -114 -308 -140 -549 -730
Deferred Tax Asset 29 0 69 69 69 Change in working capital 869 -1681 -2850 -313 -283
Long Tem Loans & Advances 227 24 30 50 68 Less: Income Tax Paid -97 -13 -106 -303 -514
Other Non Current Assets 460 450 460 601 811 CF  from operati ons 1020 -1541 -1897 970 1615
Current Investments 0 0 0 0 0 Change in fixed assets -414 -218 -218 -332 -400
Inventory 2243 7162 5373 6052 7902 Change in investments 7 -576 795 -205 -256
Sundry Debtors 1128 2332 2371 2746 3701 Other income 96 255 105 549 730
Cash & Bank Bal 1472 2037 462 2466 4477 CF  from i nvesti ng -311 -540 682 13 74
Other Current assets 161 4647 7523 9020 10807 Change in debt -447 957 1538 1218 539
Short Term Loan & Advances 453 12 425 601 811 Dividend & dividend tax -94 -221 0 -136 -136
Total  Cu rren t  Assets 5458 16190 16155 20884 27697 Change in equity 0 1533 -12 0 0
Current Liability 2003 11110 10647 13061 17580 Interest paid -145 -114 -286 -576 -764
Provision 304 981 1397 1804 2432 Other Adjustments 0 0 0 668 858
Total Current Liabilities 2307 12091 12045 14864 20012 CF  from fi nanci ng -685 2156 1241 1175 497
Net  Cu rren t  Assets 3151 4099 4110 6020 7686 Change in cash & cash eq 24 75 26 2158 2186
Total  Net  Assets 8299 14690 14974 17028 18845 Opening cash and cash eq 365 450 564 345 2466

Cl osi ng cash and cash
equi va l ents 450 564 345 2466 4477
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Industry Analysis-

India has the world’s fourth largest railway network comprising 119,630 kilometres of total track and
92,081 kilometres of running track over a route of 66,687 kilometres (by the end of FY16). The Indian
Railways have a fleet of more than 2.51 Lac Wagons, 70,241 Coaches and 11,112 Locomotives.

Over 2015-16, the Revenues have increased at a CAGR of 6.4%. The Traffic carried by the Indian
Railways can be split into two Segments: Passenger and Freight. In the last eight years, Revenues from
the Passenger Segment have expanded at a CAGR Of 6.9% resulting in Total Revenue Earnings of ~$6.9
Billion. $16.9 Billion was generated as earnings from commodity freight traffic during FY16.
(Source: www.indianrailways.gov.in)

Growth Drivers:
 Passenger Traffic is expected to increase from 8,152 Million (FY16) To 15.18 Billion by FY20.
 The Central government’s decision to allow 100%-FDI in the Railway Sector.
 Construction of the Eastern and the Western Dedicated Freight Corridors will lead to Freight

volumes to more than double to 2,165 Million Tonnes by FY 2020.
 Increasing Carrying Capacity, Cost Effectiveness and Improved Quality of Service will escalate

railway’s share of freight movement from 35% to 50% by 2020.
 The Ministry of the Railways decision to construct Six High Capacity, High-Speed Dedicated Freight

Corridors along The Golden Quadrilateral and Its Diagonals.

Outlook:
 The government has set aside a sum of 8,56,020 crore to carry out medium-term structural reforms

as well as infrastructure development such as electrification and expansion of the existing network,
improving safety, increasing its fleet of rolling stock, providing for high speed rail and freight
corridors and providing better passenger amenities.

 The Government of India has decided create a 30,000 crore Rail India Development fund (with
assistance from World Bank). This will support commercially viable investment in the railway sector
in India over the next seven years.

 Indian railways is all set to introduce the Spanish made Talgo trains (running up to a speed of 80-
km per hour) that can operate using India’s existing infrastructure.

Metro rail policy
A proposal for a new metro rail policy was announced in February 2017 with a renewed focus on
innovative models of implementation and financing, as well as standardisation and indigenisation of
hardware and software.
Key factors include:
 Provision for private initiatives or PPP in metro railways.
 State governments going for the PPP model will get 20% support in the form of viability gap funding

as in rail, road and irrigation sectors,
 Metro corporations can now issue tax-free bonds to raise funding
 The private metro rail administration will be allowed to take up property development and

commercial activities to cover costs eligibility criteria for cities relaxed by reducing the population
threshold from 20 lac to 10 lac.

Defence sector overview:
Global defence spending rose by 1% to $1.57 trillion in 2016 (after adjusting for currency fluctuations)
against a 0.6% rise in 2015. India surpassed Russia and Saudi Arabia to have the fourth biggest
defence budget–spending $50.67 billion (an 8.5% increase over the previous year) against Russia’s
$48.5 billion. The United States remained the largest military spender with a defence budget of $622
billion (a 40% share of the year’s global defence spend).
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Governmental Initiatives:
 FDI limit in defence projects has been increased to 49% from 26% in most cases, and 100% where

advanced technology is being transferred to India.
 Lock-in period of three years on equity transfer has been removed for FDI in defence, the ‘Buy

Indian IDDM’ (Indigenously designed, developed and manufactured) has been introduced to
encourage indigenous design, development and manufacture of defence equipment.

Growth drivers
 Changing geo-political scenarios on India’s borders and internal security requirements may

necessitate continual augmentation of its defence and homeland-security equipment.
 India’s current defence-based requirements are mainly met through imports. The opening up of the

defence sector for private sector participation will allow foreign original equipment manufacturers
(OEM’s) to enter into strategic partnerships with domestic companies.

 A recommendation was made by a key defence ministry panel that Indian military spending should
be at least 2.5% of the GDP. This year, the defence budget forms a scarce 1.62% share of the GDP.
The Make in India campaign was launched in 2014. Its objective in the realm of defence was
boosting manufacturing, promoting self-reliance and indigenisation

 Achieving economies of scale, developing capabilities for export, transfer of technology and
domestic research and development. Contractual offset obligations worth approximately $4.53
billion are likely to materialise over the next five or six years.

Highlights over the last three years:
The Ministry of Commerce has granted 333 industrial licenses to private firms for defence
manufacturing as per the department of industrial policy and promotion.

Outlook:
India’s defence sector has already picked up some best practices such as putting a structured
procurement process in place and implementing an offset policy. In 2010, India’s defence spending
was pegged at $38.17 billion. This is expected to almost double to $64.07 billion in 2020.

Shipbuilding sector overview
As of April 2016, the Global Shipbuilding order book was estimated to be ~280 million deadweight
tonnages. China, South Korea and Japan accounted for more than 90% of this global order book. The
Indian shipbuilding industry accounted for a mere 0.45%.

The Indian shipbuilding industry comprises companies that build ships and other underwater
equipment for the naval defence, shipping and fishing sectors. There are 28 major shipyards in India
currently –two under the ministry of shipping, four under the ministry of defence, two under state
governments and the remaining 20 in the private sector. As on 31st December 2015, India had a fleet
strength of 1,246 vessels.

Governmental initiatives
 Under the shipbuilding and ship repair policy, 2015, infrastructure status has been given to

shipyards. With this inclusion, shipyards will be able to avail flexible long-term loans with relaxed
ECB norms and issue infrastructure bonds to meet working capital requirements.

 The central government has introduced a 4000 crore-shipbuilding financial assistance policy for a
period of 10 years (Starting April 1st 2016) to encourage domestic shipbuilding.

Growth drivers
India’s maritime agenda 2010-20 targets to increase India’s share of the global shipbuilding industry
to 5%. India has a coastline of 7,517-km with potentially navigable waterways of up to 14,500-km. The
Indian navy is on a modernisation drive and looks to introduce various new naval vessels in the coming
years.
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